BID EVALUATION REPORT OF

1. **NBP: CHAKSWARI BRANCH MIRPUR (AK)**
   1. M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan Rs. 1716422/= 
   2. M/s Bismillah Traders Chakwal Rs. 1765953/= 
   3. M/s Bux Construction Multan Rs. 2004000/= 
   4. M/s Unique Engineers Lahore Rs. 2076575/= 
   5. M/s Muhammad Arshad Muzaffarabad Rs. 2151332/= 

M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.1716422/=. The Tender rates are reasonable, justified as per specification and prevailing market price and other terms and conditions approved by the Bank.

2. **NBP: NAKYAL BRANCH MIRPUR (AK)**
   1. M/s Bux Construction Multan Rs. 2853900/= 
   2. M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan Rs. 2870257/= 
   3. M/s Muhammad Arshad Muzaffarabad Rs. 3130792/= 

M/s Bux Construction Multan is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.2853900/=. The Tender rates are reasonable, justified as per specification and prevailing market price and other terms and conditions approved by the Bank.

3. **NBP: KAHUTA BRANCH MUZAFFARABAD (AK)**
   1. M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan Rs. 2730292/= 
   2. M/s Qureshi Traders Peshawar Rs. 2873650/= 
   3. M/s Nobel Engineers Peshawar Rs. 2949679/= 
   4. M/s Muhammad Arshad Muzaffarabad Rs. 3094100/= 

M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.2730292/=. The Tender rates are reasonable, justified as per specification and prevailing market price and other terms and conditions approved by the Bank.

4. **NBP: PALLANDRI BRANCH MUZAFFARABAD (AK)**
   1. M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan Rs. 2538921/= 
   2. M/s Bismillah Traders Chakwal Rs. 2621844/= 
   3. M/s Nobel Engineers Lahore Rs. 2917284/= 
   4. M/s Muhammad Arshad Muzaffarabad Rs. 3276730/= 
   5. M/s Aziz ur Rehman & Sons Peshawar Rs. 3307040/= 

M/s Khawar Construction Company Multan is the lowest bidder with tender amount of Rs.2538921/=. The Tender rates are reasonable, justified as per specification and prevailing market price and other terms and conditions approved by the Bank.

With Best Regards,

Yours faithfully,

(Engr. TARIQ HAMEED)

AVP/ Incharge (N)